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Abstract. This study assesses the major chemical processes
leading to acid extremes in a small, moorland stream in mid-
Wales, UK, which has been monitored since 1979. Results
suggest that base cation (mainly calcium) dilution, the “sea-
salt effect”, and elevated nitrate pulses, are the major causes
of seasonal/episodic minima in acid neutralising capacity
(ANC), and that the relative importance of these drivers has
remained approximately constant during 25 years of decreas-
ing acid deposition and associated long-term chemical recov-
ery. Many of the chemical variations causing short-term re-
ductions in stream acidity, particularly base cation dilution
and organic acid increases, are closely related to changes in
water-flowpath and therefore to stream discharge. Changes
in the observed pH-discharge relationship over time indicate
that high-flow pH has increased more rapidly than mean-
flow pH, and therefore that episodes have decreased in mag-
nitude since 1980. However a two-box application of the
dynamic model MAGIC, whilst reproducing this trend, sug-
gests that it will not persist in the long term, with mean ANC
continuing to increase until 2100, but the ANC of the up-
per soil (the source of relatively acid water during high-flow
episodes) stabilising close to zero beyond 2030. With cli-
mate change predicted to lead to an increase in maximum
flows in the latter half of the century, high-flow related acid
episodes may actually become more rather than less severe
in the long term, although the model suggests that this effect
may be small. Two other predicted climatic changes could
also detrimentally impact on acid episodes: increased sever-
ity of winter “sea-salt” episodes due to higher wind speeds
during winter storms; and larger sulphate pulses due to oxi-
dation of reduced sulphur held in organic soils, during more
extreme summer droughts. At the Gwy, the near-coastal lo-
cation and relatively small extent of peat soils suggest that
sea-salt episodes may have the greatest influence.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Importance of acid episodes

Deposition of acidifying pollutants has led to declines in
mean pH and acid neutralising capacity (ANC), and elevated
concentrations of aluminium, in lakes and streams drain-
ing poorly buffered catchments. At the most severe levels
of acidification (e.g. mean ANC<0), the water body may
no longer be able to sustain viable populations of sensi-
tive organisms such as salmonid fish, and the system may
be termed “chronically acidified”. However, many surface
waters that are not chronically acidified are subject “acid
episodes”. These are transient periods of elevated acidity,
in general linked to variations in climate and hydrology,
that may have detrimental ecological consequences. Acid
episodies are widespread in geologically sensitive surface
waters across Europe and North America (Wigington et al.,
1992; Davies et al., 1992), are generally more severe where
catchments have been subject to acid deposition, and may
be the critical influence on survival of fish and other aquatic
biota (e.g. Baker et al., 1990, 1996; Carline et al., 1992) The
role of episodes is most pronounced in streams, where rapid
changes in discharge can cause a shift from well-buffered
baseflow to highly acidic stormflow. Lakes, although typi-
cally less affected by rapid chemical variation due to in-lake
mixing, may still be subject to periods of elevated acidity
(Davies et al., 1992).

With many surface waters in Europe now recovering from
the extremes of acidification experienced during the 1970s
and 1980s (e.g. Evans et al., 2001a; Skjelkvåle et al., 2005),
incidence of chronic acidification has decreased. However,
the extent and rapidity of biological recovery in these sys-
tems may be constrained by the continuation of transient pe-
riods of acidity in excess of biologically damaging thresh-
olds. To an extent, the shift from chronically acidic to sea-
sonally/episodically acidic surface waters can be considered
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an inherent, intermediate stage of the recovery process.
Where soil base status is slow to recover following reduc-
tions in deposition, this stage may be extended over many
years (Lawrence, 2002). Finally, with the potential for long-
term changes in climate, and in particular changes in climatic
extremes, there is a risk that the frequency, timing, duration
and intensity of acidic episodes may change. In the worst
case, it is possible that improvements in mean water qual-
ity brought about by emissions reductions could be offset by
worsening extremes, potentially reducing or negating the bi-
ological benefits of these reductions for aquatic biota.

1.2 Causes of acid episodes

The most widespread driver of reductions in ANC is the di-
lution of base cation concentrations during high flow events,
as dominant sources of runoff shift from deeper, base-rich
flowpaths to more acidic shallow subsurface or surface path-
ways (Wigington et al., 1990, 1992; Davies et al., 1992).
Base cation dilution can reduce ANC, but cannot cause acid
episodes with ANC below zero in the absence of elevated
strong acid anion concentrations. Dilution episodes are most
commonly associated with rain events, but may also occur
(potentially more severely, and over longer durations) during
snowmelt. Given the importance of hydrology, increases in
the magnitude and frequency of extreme rain or snowmelt
events due to climate change could influence the severity of
acidic episodes associated with base cation dilution, either
by increasing water transported via shallow soil horizons or
overland flow, or by progressively depleting the store of base
cation buffering within the catchment.

Acid episodes may also be caused, or intensified, by short-
term increases in acid anions. Episodic sulphate (SO4) in-
creases may occur where concentrations are relatively high in
shallow soil horizons, for example in mineral soils where sul-
phur (S) adsorption occurs at depth (e.g. DeWalle and Swi-
stock, 1994) or in snowmelt events where SO4 is released
from the snowpack (e.g. Molot et al., 1989). Less frequent,
but potentially more severe SO4 pulses occur in waters drain-
ing organic soils, where S can accumulate over long peri-
ods (in organic S compounds or sulphides) through biolog-
ical reduction in wet, anaerobic soils, and then be released
by re-oxidation during dry periods and subsequent flush-
ing. This process has been clearly demonstrated in parts of
Canada (e.g. Bayley et al., 1986; Dillon et al., 1997), where
large, cyclical fluctuations in SO4 linked to drought occur-
rence (and, indirectly, to the El Niño Southern Oscillation)
have in some cases largely obscured any long-term recov-
ery due to reduced S deposition. Similar SO4 pulses fol-
lowing drought years have also been observed in peatland
areas of the UK (Hughes et al., 1997; Adamson et al., 2001;
Bottrell et al., 2004), and where large stores of reduced S
have accumulated, droughts may continue to cause acidify-
ing SO4 pulses in future. Increased frequency and severity of
droughts would be expected to exacerbate this process.

A range of mechanisms can give rise to nitrate (NO3)

pulses, including simple flowpath effects where NO3 concen-
trations are higher in shallow soils (e.g. Stoddard and Mur-
doch, 1991; Kahl et al., 1992); snowmelt (e.g. Schofield et
al., 1985; Davies et al., 1992); and winter freezing events
(Mitchell et al., 1996; Monteith et al., 2000). Winter NO3
pulses appear most significant, as they tend to coincide with
seasonal pH minima. The relative influence of different
mechanisms and climatic drivers varies according to loca-
tion, so for example soil freezing events occur during the
coldest winters in the UK (Monteith et al., 2000), whereas
in areas with seasonal snowpacks, soil freezing occurs when
decreased snow accumulation reduces the level of soil insu-
lation (Mitchell et al., 1996). Therefore, while it is difficult
to generalise about the impact of climate change on nitrate-
induced acidic episodes, climate is clearly a key influence on
the processes involved.

Episodic increases in organic acids are characteristic of
many surface waters, since dissolved organic matter is pro-
duced in organic-rich near-surface soils, but typically re-
tained during flow through deeper mineral soils. They
have been shown to be important causes of pH depres-
sion in organic-rich systems, such as those in eastern
Canada (Kerekes and Freedman, 1989) and Northern Sweden
(Laudon et al., 2000). Climate change could significantly in-
fluence episodic organic acid concentrations by altering rates
of DOM production (e.g. Freeman et al., 2001; Evans et al.,
2005), or by altering dominant flowpaths (e.g. Schindler et
al., 1997; Clair et al., 1999). However the biological role
of DOM and organic acids during episodes is somewhat un-
certain, since they may both raise acidity, but simultaneously
(by forming organic complexes with Al) reduce the toxicity
of this acidity.

Finally, the “sea-salt effect” is an important driver of acid
episodes in exposed coastal regions, notably west-coast ar-
eas of the British Isles, Norway and Sweden (Harriman and
Wells, 1985; Langan, 1989; Skartveit, 1981; Wright et al.,
1988), and the northern Atlantic coast of North America
(Heath et al., 1992). The sea-salt effect is caused by marine
salts, entrained into the atmosphere from breaking waves,
being deposited onto catchment soils. Where these soils
are acid, sea-salt cations (mainly sodium, Na, and magne-
sium, Mg) can displace the acid cations hydrogen (H) and
aluminium (Al) from exchange surfaces, leading to acidic
episodes in runoff. Sea-salt episodes are evident in stream
monitoring records as increases in chloride (Cl), smaller in-
creases in Na and Mg (i.e. by less than the Na:Cl and Mg:Cl
ratios in seawater) and increases in H and Al. The most ex-
treme examples of seasalt episodes have been shown to cause
depressions in pH and ANC for a year or more (Hindar et
al., 1994; Evans et al., 2001b), in some cases leading to fish
kills and other biological damage (Hindar et al., 1994). Con-
ditions generating major seasalt deposition events are typi-
cally winter westerly and southwesterly gales, and links have
consequently been demonstrated between the occurrence of
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seasalt episodes and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
for both the UK (Evans et al., 2001b) and Norway (Hindar et
al., 2004). Forecasted increases in the mean winter NAO In-
dex, indicating a change towards more “westerly” dominated
weather (Hulme et al., 2002), therefore suggest that seasalt
episodes may also increase in severity in future.

In summary, a range of hydrological and biogeochemical
processes can contribute to acidic episodes. These processes
do not operate exclusively, and all are affected by both the
long-term acidification status and history of the system, and
by one or more climatic drivers. It is therefore impossi-
ble to consider either acid deposition or climate in isolation
when analysing their influence on chemical and biological
extremes in acid systems.

1.3 Modelling acidic episodes

Most acidification models operate on a yearly timestep, and
thus provide an estimate of the annual mean chemistry as-
sociated with a given level of deposition; simulation of
biologically-important extreme chemistry therefore repre-
sents a significant challenge. Attempts to predict future ex-
tremes in water chemistry have typically combined a yearly-
timestep model of mean water chemistry with an empirically-
based description of short-term chemical variability. Jake-
man et al. (1990) fitted probability distributions to two years
of alkalinity data, and combined these with long-term chem-
ical simulations generated using the MAGIC model. A pre-
vious study at the Afon Gwy, Wales (Robson et al., 1991;
Neal et al., 1992) applied MAGIC in a two-layer mode, with
the two layers representing chemical end-members of shal-
low soil throughflow and deeper groundwater, defined from
stream and soil-water chemical data. By defining the pro-
portion of each water source contributing runoff at a given
stream discharge, Neal et al. (1992) were able to use a mix-
ing model to predict episodic extremes in streamwater chem-
istry in different years, assuming the same hydrological se-
quence for each year. A later application of MAGIC to the
Gwy (Evans, 2005) attempted to incorporate possible effects
of climate change on stream acidity via changes in sea-salt
deposition and soil organic acid generation. However this
exercise was limited to simulating variations in annual mean
chemistry, rather than simulating the influence of climate
change on sub-annual chemical variability.

The aims of this study are to: elucidate the major drivers
of chemical extremes in an upland catchment based on a
long hydrological and chemical monitoring dataset; assess
how the nature and strength of these episodic drivers has
changed over 25 years of monitoring; and provide some pre-
diction of the future severity of acid extremes under (i) re-
duced acid deposition, and (ii) changing climate. Since no
long-term datasets are available with a sufficient time reso-
lution to examine temporal changes in the the character of
individual episodes, the approach used is to examine tem-
poral changes in the extremes of acidity recorded within a

dataset of weekly-to-monthly spot sampled chemistry, and in
the drivers of these extremes. This should be considered a
first step towards a full analysis of temporal trends in dis-
crete episodes. Wright (2008) provides an assessment of the
extent to which periodic spot-sampled chemistry provides an
adequate measure of extremes at Birkenes, Norway, suggest-
ing that weekly sampling is sufficient to capture chemical
extremes at this site.

2 Site description and long-term trends

The Afon Gwy (3◦41′ W, 52◦27′ N) is a headwater stream
of the River Wye, forming part of the Plynlimon research
area in mid-Wales, which has been intensively studied since
the 1970s (Neal, 1997). The stream drains a 3.9 km2, acid-
sensitive moorland catchment, with an altitude range of 440–
730 m. Soils are mainly peats and peaty podzols, and vegeta-
tion is predominantly acid grassland, with heather on hilltop
peats. The site has a temperate-maritime climate, so that pro-
longed snowpack accumulation, and snowmelt events, have
a minor influence on the stream.

Stream chemical sampling began at the end of 1979 and,
apart from a break during 1982, continues to the present day.
Sampling intensity has varied, with near-weekly sampling
until 1989, less frequent sampling (minimum monthly) from
1990 to 1996, and 1–2 weekly sampling to 2005. Discharge
was measured throughout the period at a steep stream flume
structure, with stage levels measured every 5 min (averaged
to 15 min) by two independent Campbell Scientific CR10
data loggers connected to a shaft encoder with a float and
weight. All chemical analyses were done at the Centre for
Ecology and Hydrology, Bangor. Na and K were analysed
by flame atomic emission spectrophotometry; Ca and Mg
by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry; acid anions
by ion chromatography; dissolved organic carbon (DOC) by
Autoanalyser using a UV-digestion technique and colorimet-
ric detection; and alkalinity by Gran titration. Some changes
in method have occurred since the inception of monitoring,
most notably for sulphate (SO4), which was analysed using
a barium chloride turbidimetric method until autumn 1984.
Alkalinity was measured using a fixed end-point titration un-
til autumn 1991.

The Gwy is moderately acidic, with a mean pH of 5.68 in
2000–2003, and a mean charge balance acid neutralising ca-
pacity (ANC, calculated as the sum of base cations minus the
sum of acid anions) of 18µeq l−1 for the same period. SO4
(2000–2003 mean 55µeq l−1) is the major acidifying anion.
Long-term data (Fig. 1) provide some evidence of chemical
recovery due to reductions in acid deposition since the 1970s.
The early non-marine sulphate (xSO4) record is noisy, be-
coming more stable after the change in analytical method in
1984, but overall there is clear evidence of a decline in con-
centrations. The other major pollutant anion, NO3, shows
no clear trend. Although on average NO3 makes a minor
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(b) Charge balance ANC
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(c) Non-marine sulphate
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Fig. 1. Time series of some key chemical variables at the Afon Gwy, over the full monitoring period (allµeq l−1 except pH, in pH units).

contribution to reducing ANC, this anion has a strong sea-
sonal cycle with high concentrations in winter. Variation in
the magnitude of seasonal peaks is believed to be related to
winter severity, with higher concentrations during cold win-
ters (Monteith et al., 2000). High Cl concentrations, derived
from deposition of marine ions, reflect the proximity of the
site to the coast (20 km west of the catchment). Decadal-
scale cycles in winter storm severity affect sea-salt deposi-
tion, as is evident in the Cl record. This variability is believed
to have a significant impact on stream acidity (Evans et al.,
2001b), most notably at the Gwy during 1990–1991.

The underlying trend in stream acidity at the Gwy is ex-
pected to be towards an increase in pH and ANC, driven
by the reduction in xSO4 (there is no clear trend in NO3).
This recovery trend was simulated by Jenkins et al. (1997)
using the MAGIC dynamic acidification model (Cosby et
al., 2001), which predicted significant further recovery as
S deposition declines in future. However upward trends in
pH and ANC are difficult to detect in the observed time-

series, in part due to natural temporal variability on sev-
eral temporal scales. At the inter-annual scale, for exam-
ple, variations in seasalt deposition and winter nitrate peaks
are related to cyclical fluctuations in winter temperature and
storminess. At a sub-annual scale, seasonal variations in
many ions, including nitrate and seasalts, result in negative
stream ANC during a part of all years of monitoring, with
the most acid conditions typically occurring during winter.
Finally, episodic variations cause short-term chemical varia-
tion. This is most evident in the pH record (Fig. 1a), in which
changes of>1 pH unit between successive samples occur on
over 40 occasions. On all of these temporal scales, the un-
derlying drivers of chemical variation are associated with cli-
matic factors; the capacity for climate change to influence the
chemistry (and biology) of upland streams such as the Gwy
is therefore large.
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3 Methods

3.1 Chemical drivers of acidic extremes

Various methods have been applied to identify the causes of
short term acidification. In general, these methods attribute
change in either Acid Neutralising Capacity (ANC) or al-
kalinity (measured by Gran titration) to changes in strong
base cations and acid anions. Alkalinity data prior to 1991 at
the Gwy (measured by fixed end-point titration) were inade-
quate for this analysis, and charge balance ANC was there-
fore used, calculated as (inµeq l−1):

ANC = Ca2+
+ Mg2+

+ Na+
+ K+

+ NH+

4 −SO2−

4 −NO−

3 −Cl− (1)

Charge balance ANC has the advantage that, since it is de-
fined by the balance of base cations and acid anions, changes
in ANC can be precisely attributed to the changes in each
of these constituent ions. A disadvantage is that organic
acids do not form part of the ANC calculation, and are there-
fore omitted from the analysis. Previous studies have in
some cases shown that they may contribute significantly to
acid episodes when defined in terms of pH or alkalinity (e.g.
Laudon et al., 2000), and the role of organic acids at the Gwy
is considered later.

From Eq. (1), a decrease in ANC during the episode
(1ANC) is a function of the changes in each base cation
(1Bc) and each acid anion (1Aa). Their proportional con-
tributions to the ANC decrease may be defined as:

dBc =1Bc/1ANC (2)

and:

dAa =−1Aa/1ANC (3)

This method was applied by Molot et al. (1989) to the anal-
ysis of individual episodes in streams in Ontario, and has
subsequently been applied similarly in a number of studies
(e.g. Schaefer et al., 1990; Murdoch and Stoddard, 1993;
DeWalle and Swistock, 1994). For long-term datasets in
which sampling is relatively infrequent (e.g. monthly) it is
difficult to capture pre-episode and peak-episode conditions,
but these data may still provide valuable information on
chemical extremes (e.g. VanSickle et al., 1997). The ap-
proach above has been adapted for long time-series data by
analysing the average ionic changes between a set of “base-
flow” and “episode” samples (Evans et al., 1995). This ap-
proach overcomes some of the limitations of long-term mon-
itoring datasets, since it does not depend on the capture of
individual episodes. By providing an averaged estimate of
the chemical changes causing ANC reductions, it is also rel-
atively insensitive to random error in the determination of
individual cations and anions used to calculate ANC. Some
care is required in interpreting results using this method,
however, since both episodic and seasonal variations may
be incorporated. “Baseflow” and “episode” samples can be

Table 1. Samples and time periods used for each analysis.

(a) Analysis of chemical drivers of acidic extremes

Period “Acid” samples “Non-acid” samples

1985–1990 83 84
1994–1999 28 27
2000–2004 50 45

(b) Analysis of temporal trends in acidic extremes

Period Number of samples

1979–1984 192
1985–1989 244
1990–1994 70
1995–1999 108
2000–2004 245

defined either in terms of discharge (e.g. samples collected
during upper and lower quartile flows), or in terms of chem-
istry. Although discharge is more appropriate to the defini-
tion of flow-related variability, this approach risks exclud-
ing periods of high acidity at moderate flows, for example
SO4-driven episodes during the first wet period following a
drought. Therefore, a chemical definition was used, based
on samples within the upper and lower quartiles of pH over
the sampling period to define “non-acid” and “acid” sam-
ples respectively (Table 1). The choice of pH was based on
its biological significance, and to minimise the risk of se-
lecting anomalous samples (for example, a sample with an
erroneously high measured SO4 concentration would have
an erroneously low calculated ANC, whereas pH would be
unaffected). Data collected prior to the change in SO4 an-
alytical method were excluded from the analysis, and data
were divided into three blocks during which sampling fre-
quency was greater than monthly: 1985–1990, 1994–1999,
and 2000–2004.

3.2 Temporal changes in episode severity

As systems recover from acidification, it is likely that equiva-
lent climatic events at different stages of the recovery process
will generate differing chemical extremes. Thus, for exam-
ple, knowledge of the maximum acidity associated with a
given discharge peak at present day is insufficient to allow
the acidity associated with the same discharge in the past
or future to be accurately predicted. The long monitoring
datasets available allow long-term changes in the relation-
ship between episode chemistry and mean chemistry to be
examined. Due to the innaccurate pre-1985 SO4 record, this
analysis was undertaken using pH rather than charge balance
ANC. The monitoring record was divided into five-year peri-
ods and the pH-discharge relationship within each block was
analysed. Where acid episodes are primarily influenced by
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Table 2. Observed pH during three periods of monitoring.

Percentile 1985–1990 1994–1999 2000–2004

10th 4.87 5.05 5.02
25th 5.13 5.24 5.23
50th 5.48 5.73 5.72
75th 6.04 6.10 6.07
90th 6.30 6.25 6.25

No. samples 348 119 216

hydrological flowpath, a correlation will be obtained between
pH and discharge. Analysis of five five-year periods provided
sufficient data to estimate a pH-discharge relationship for
each period (Table 1), and sufficient time-periods to examine
long-term changes in this relationship. For each five-year pe-
riod, the pH-discharge regression relationship obtained was
used to estimate the pH associated with mean flow (based on
the full daily discharge record for 1979–2004) together with
pH at a range of discharge percentiles.

3.3 Predicting future acidic extremes

To estimate the possible future severity of flow-related
episodes, a previous one-box calibration of the MAGIC
model (Evans, 2005) was revised to include two soil boxes.
Following the procedure of Neal et al. (2002), an upper soil
box (“soilwater”) was defined as the Oh, E and Bs horizons
of the peaty podzol soils that dominate the catchment. The
lower soil box was defined as the C horizon and underlying
regolith (“groundwater”). Due to the presence of an imped-
ing ironpan layer, 48% of runoff was considered to derive
from direct lateral soil water throughflow into the stream, the
remaining 52% from groundwater (Neal et al., 1992; Boor-
man et al., 1995). The chemistry of each soil box was derived
from soil profile data described by Reynolds (1997). Other
model input data, including deposition sequences, were taken
from the single-box MAGIC application described in detail
by Evans (2005). Briefly, the model was calibrated to mean
observed stream chemistry (1999 reference year) and to ob-
served exchangeable base cation fractions and pH in each
soil box. This was done by adjusting base cation weather-
ing rates, initial exchangeable base cation fractions and soil-
water organic acid concentrations. The proportion of total
weathering occurring in the upper soil box was manually cal-
ibrated to fit a 10-year (1985–1994) record of B horizon soil
solution base cation concentrations from the site modelled
by Reynolds (1997). Sulphate output fluxes were assumed
to be approximately equal to inputs on a year-to-year basis,
on the basis of flux analyses (Cooper, 2005) and low mea-
sured S adsorption capacity to in catchment soils (S. Hughes,
unpublished data). However, because measured stream SO4
fluxes exceed those from the base of the soil profile, the dif-

ference between the two was assumed to result from sulphide
weathering, and included as a constant input to the ground-
water box. Nitrate leaching was modelled simply, assum-
ing a fixed proportional retention of deposited N in catch-
ment soils. The simulation does not therefore consider either
short-term climate-related variations in nitrate, or possible
long-term catchment “nitrogen saturation” (Stoddard, 1994).
Over the stream monitoring period, year-to-year variations in
sea-salt deposition were calculated from stream chloride out-
puts. For the remainder of the simulation, sea-salt deposition
was treated as constant.

Finally, the potential influence of climate change on future
flow-related acid extremes was assessed using simulations of
future runoff for the grid square covering the catchment, gen-
erated by the RCAO regional climate model, driven by the
Hadley Centre HadAM3H global climate model (Räis̈anen et
al., 2004), and obtained from the PRUDENCE data archive
(http://prudence.dmi.dk). Modelled discharge for a 1961–
1990 control period was compared to simulated 2071–2100
discharge under the A2 (medium-high) scenario of the Inter-
national Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2001). This sim-
ulation suggests a tendency towards more extreme hydrolog-
ical conditions, with a dramatic (89%) decrease in 10th per-
centile flow and a 24% decrease in median flow, but increases
in high percentile flows (e.g. 18% increase in 98th percentile
flow, 29% increase in 99th percentile flow).

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Chemical drivers of acidic extremes

As described above, “acid” and “non-acid” samples were de-
fined within each of the three periods analysed as those in the
lower and upper quartiles of pH measurements. The pH data
(Table 2) indicate that 10th, 25th and median pH all increased
between the 1980s and 1990s, but that there was little change
in 75th or 90th percentiles. No clear change in the distribu-
tion of pH values can be discerned between 1994–1999 and
2000–2004.

For the full set of samples collected during each period,
and for all samples in the upper and lower quartiles of pH
during each period, clear changes in major ion chemistry are
apparent (Table 3). Observed SO4 concentrations have de-
creased substantially, under all conditions, consistent with
trends observed in surface waters across much of the UK
(Davies et al., 2005) and linked to declining S deposition
(Cooper, 2005). Mean NO3 was also lower after 1995 than
during 1985–1990, despite the absence of a clear overall
trend (Fig. 1c). A decrease in Ca is evident in the full dataset
and in “non-acid” (pH>75th percentile) samples, but there
has been no change in the “acid” (pH<25th percentile) sam-
ples. Overall, the greater reduction in acid anions compared
to base cations has led to a clear increase in mean ANC,
and to an increase in the ANC of “acid” samples. In the
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Table 3. Chemical composition of streamwater during three time periods, and mean ionic contribution to short-term ANC depression.

SO4 Cl NO3 Ca Mg Na K ANC

Mean stream chemistry (all data)
1985–1990 73.4 157.0 10.7 43.5 55.7 144.8 2.1 5.1
1994–1999 62.3 152.2 7.5 42.7 58.8 145.0 2.8 27.3
2000–2004 55.9 156.3 6.3 38.7 53.4 147.2 2.8 23.7

Mean stream chemistry for samples with pH<25th percentile
1985–1990 72.5 171.3 16.9 35.8 54.2 149.5 3.7−17.6
1994–1999 61.8 168.3 15.7 34.2 58.3 147.5 4.4 −1.4
2000–2004 56.3 160.9 10.1 35.8 51.9 143.5 4.0 7.9

Mean stream chemistry for samples with pH>75th percentile
1985–1990 69.2 150.6 2.7 52.6 56.7 144.5 1.3 32.7
1994–1999 60.0 145.7 1.7 50.9 60. 6 140.4 2.1 46.5
2000–2004 55.0 146.5 1.6 43.8 55.2 139.7 2.1 37.6

Mean change in concentrations between high- and low-pH samples
1SO4 1Cl 1NO3 1Ca 1Mg 1Na 1K 1ANC

1985–1990 3.3 20.8 14.2 −16.8 −2.5 5.0 2.4 −50.3
1994–1999 1.8 22.6 14.0 −16.7 −2.2 7.0 2.4 −47.8
2000–2004 1.2 14.4 8.5 −8.1 −3.3 3.8 2.0 −29.8

Mean contribution of each ion to reduction in ANC (%)
dSO4 dCl dNO3 dCa dMg dNa dK

1985–1990 7% 41% 28% 33% 5%−10% −5%
1994–1999 4% 47% 29% 35% 5%−15% −5%
2000–2004 4% 48% 29% 27% 11%−13% −7%

“non-acid” samples, the reduction in base cations has kept
pace with that in acid anions, and ANC appears to be lit-
tle changed. As a consequence, the average ANC reduc-
tion (1ANC) between “non-acid” and “acid” samples has
decreased from 50µeq l−1 in 1985–1990 to 30µeq l−1 in
2000–2004. The small apparent increase in the ANC of
“acid” samples between 1994–1999 and 2000–2004 is note-
worthy in that it occurred during a period when lower quartile
pH remained static. An explanation for this appears to be the
increase in DOC which has occurred at the Gwy (Fig. 1), as
in many other UK surface waters (Evans et al., 2005; Wor-
rall et al., 2004). Increased organic acid concentrations will
suppress stream pH, but will not affect charge balance ANC.

The changes in ion concentration occurring between high-
pH and low-pH samples (1X) and their proportional contri-
butions to the reduction in ANC (dX) are shown in Table 3
and Fig. 2. As in some other areas where similar methods
have been applied (e.g. Evans et al., 1995; Wigington et al.,
1996), this analysis suggests that, while long-term elevated
mean SO4 concentrations are the dominant cause of chronic
acidification at the stream, short-term variability in SO4 (be-
tween high- and low-pH conditions) is typically quite small.
Therefore, variations in ions other than SO4 must account
for most of the short-term variation in ANC. In contrast to
SO4, the other main pollutant anion, NO3, contributes sig-
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Fig. 2. Average contribution of changes in individual ions to short-
term reductions in ANC during three intensively sampled periods.

nificantly (around 30%) to short-term ANC depression. The
role of NO3 is discussed further below. Cl increases also
appear to be important contributors to short-term ANC re-
duction, although they must be considered in the context
of neutral sea-salt additions, together with additions of base
cations. The major marine cation, Na, does show a posi-
tive change between high-pH and low-pH samples, but this
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Fig. 3. Monthly box and whisker plots for stream discharge (natural log of discharge in l s−1), pH (pH units), Acid Neutralising Capacity
and major ions (all eq l−1). For each month, central line represents median, boxes 25th and 75th percentiles, and whiskers 10th and 90th
percentiles. Months numbered from January to December.

is only sufficient to offset around a quarter of the Cl increase;
this represents the buffering of Na variation by soil cation ex-
change: the sea-salt effect. Ignoring any equivalent changes
in Mg (which are difficult to isolate due to this cation also
having a significant catchment source), the sea-salt effect de-
fined as dCl-dNa can on average account for around a third
of short-term ANC depression.

Ca is primarily catchment-derived, and concentrations are
typically higher in deep baseflow than near-surface through-
flow. Ca dilution therefore makes a significant contribution
to ANC depression, and is strongly flow-related (although
should be noted that the greater proportional increase in dis-
charge, relative to the concentration decrease, means that
maximum flux of Ca, and other ions, occurs at peak flows).
For Mg, which has both marine and catchment sources,
short-term behaviour is intermediate between (catchment-
derived) Ca and (marine-derived) Na; on average, a small Mg
decrease makes a minor contribution to ANC depressions. K,
by contrast, is strongly influenced by biological cycling, and
tends to peak during winter high flows, thus having a minor
ameliorating influence on ANC depression.

Comparing the three periods for which this analysis has
been undertaken, there has been remarkably little variation
in the relative importance of the different ionic drivers of
short-term ANC reduction. The three major drivers appear
to be NO3 increases, the sea-salt effect and Ca dilution, with
each on average contributing approximately a third of the ob-
served ANC reduction during all periods. In absolute terms,
the reduced magnitude of1ANC has therefore occurred be-
cause1NO3, 1Cl and1Ca have all decreased in approxi-

mately the same proportion. The reduced magnitude of NO3
peaks may reflect a reduced deposition N loading, and de-
creased Ca dilution may be explicable in terms of reduced
base cation leaching from the soil under low and intermediate
flow conditions by mobile SO4 and NO3 anions (Reuss et al.,
1987). The reduction in1Cl is more surprising, since sea-
salt deposition is independent of pollutant deposition, and
may be a consequence of climatic fluctuations during the
monitoring period. The sea-salt effect may be expected to
continue to cause short-term displacement of H and Al from
the soil to the stream as long as soil base saturation remains
depleted. Although sea-salts are themselves a source of base
cations to the soil, MAGIC model simulations for the site
(Evans, 2005) indicate that soil recovery may take decades or
even centuries, and therefore that sea-salt episodes are likely
to continue to occur during this time. In this case, if other
episode drivers continue to decline, the sea-salt effect may
become a proportionally more important cause of ANC re-
ductions, and the small recorded rise in dCl-dNa (31% in
1983–1990, 32% in 1994–1999, 35% in 2000–2004) might
become more pronounced in future.

The method employed here was selected to be applicable
to long time series with a moderate sampling frequency; a
limitation of this approach is that, by lumping all high- and
low-pH samples for a given time period together, it does
not distinguish the relative importance of seasonal versus
episodic changes within this period. Seasonal box plots for
the full monitoring dataset (Fig. 3) indicate that a significant
part of the overall variation is due to seasonality, with the
lowest pH and ANC occurring during winter months. NO3
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Fig. 4. Stream pH versus mean discharge on the day of sampling,
for five approximately equal time intervals. Lines show logarithmic
least squares regression fit for pH versus flow for each time interval.

and Cl both peak at this time, and have a clear seasonal
cycle, although in both cases there is considerable within-
month variation during periods of high concentration. Ca
is less seasonal, with a higher degree of within-month vari-
ability. Overall, both ANC and pH may fall to low levels
(e.g. ANC<0, pH<5) at any time of the year, but the major-
ity of samples in the lower quartile of pH (77–84% per pe-
riod analysed) were collected between October and March,
while most upper-quartile samples (80–86%) were collected
between April and September. Although this suggests that
much of the variation in ANC analysed may be seasonal
rather than episodic, it is worth noting that discharge is itself
highly seasonal, with 73% of upper-quartile flows occurring
during the winter period. Sea-salt episodes are also asso-
ciated with winter storms. Effectively, acid episodes can be
considered as superimposed on an underlying seasonal cycle,
in which both the most acidic mean conditions, and the most
severe episodic ANC and pH depressions below this mean,
occur during winter.

4.2 Temporal changes in episode severity

There is a strong relationship between stream pH and dis-
charge (Fig. 4). The relationship is described by logarithmic
regression fits for all five-year periods (Fig. 4; Table 4). The
weakest relationship (1990–1994) coincided with both the
smallest number of samples (Table 1), and a peak in sea-salt
deposition which might be expected to confound the relation-
ship between pH and discharge. The analysis does not take
explicit account of seasonal influences on pH, which may
explain some of the scatter in the regression relationships.
However, much of the seasonal variation in pH is likely to
be linked to seasonal variation in discharge, and thus implicit
within the regression relationships.

Table 4. Logarithmic regression fits between pH and stream dis-
charge (Q, in l s−1) during five time periods.

Time interval Samples Regression equation R2 p

1979–1984 191 pH=8.07–0.529 Ln(Q) 0.78<0.001
1985–1989 243 pH=7.95–0.458 Ln(Q) 0.72<0.001
1990–1994 69 pH=7.55–0.414 Ln(Q) 0.56<0.001
1995–1999 107 pH=7.81–0.423 Ln(Q) 0.74<0.001
2000–2004 244 pH=7.65–0.389 Ln(Q) 0.73<0.001
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Fig. 5. Temporal changes in stream pH under a range of range of
flow conditions. Discharge percentiles are derived from the full
daily flow record, 1979–2004. pH estimates are based on the re-
gression equations in Table 4.

Overall, pH-discharge relationships appear strong, and
there appears to have been a change in the relationship over
time; over the 25 year period, the intercept of the regres-
sion has remained fairly stable in the range 7.5–8.1, but the
slope coefficient has decreased progressively over time (Ta-
ble 4). A plot of pH predicted by these equations for a range
of percentile flows (Fig. 5) illustrates the effect of the chang-
ing relationship over time; at low flows, there has been rela-
tively little change, whilst at moderate to high flows there has
on average been a substantial and sustained pH increase. In
terms of water flowpath, this suggests that the shallow soils
supplying high flows are recovering more rapidly from acidi-
fication than deeper baseflow sources. Conceptually this can
be considered the reversal of a historic pattern of acidifica-
tion in which poorly-buffered shallow soils acidified more
rapidly, and to a greater extent, than deeper soils with greater
buffering from mineral weathering. The implication of this
finding is that, at the Afon Gwy, long-term reductions in acid
deposition over the monitoring period have led to a reduction
in the magnitude of acid episodes. It is also worth noting
that the largest apparent pH recovery, between 1979–1984
and 1985–1989, coincided with the period of greatest reduc-
tions in sulphur deposition at UK monitoring sites such as
Eskdalemuir (Hayman et al., 2000).
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Fig. 6. MAGIC-simulated long-term changes in annual mean chemistry of streamwater (thick line), shallow soilwater (thin line) and ground-
water (dashed line). Filled circles represent annual mean observed stream chemistry, open diamonds represent annual mean observed B
horizon (i.e. upper soil box) chemistry. Lines on base saturation plot(f) represent modelled upper box (thin line) and lower box (dashed line)
soil chemistry, open diamond and filled square represent 1999 observed values for the same horizons.

4.3 Modelling future acidic extremes

The two-box, yearly time-step calibration of MAGIC pro-
vides a generally good fit to observed changes in annual
mean stream chemistry, and to the (shorter) record of soil
solution chemistry (Fig. 6). The assumption that SO4 out-
puts are approximately equal to (deposition plus weathering)
inputs on an annual basis is supported by a generally close
fit between the time series of simulated and observed stream
SO4 concentrations. Deviations from the simulated line can
be linked to unmodelled episodic SO4 flushes during drought
years (discussed below). Simulations of base cations, ANC
and pH capture the trend, and some of the short-term vari-
ability (associated mainly with variable sea-salt deposition)
of the observed record. Two periods of pronounced ANC de-
pression in the shallow soil water are not captured; these ap-
parently correspond to a post-drought SO4 flush (1984) and

a period of elevated sea-salt deposition (1990–1991). Inter-
annual climate-related variations in NO3 were not modelled,
and were not therefore captured by the MAGIC simulation.

Overall, the two-box MAGIC calibration for the cur-
rent study provides a largely consistent simulation with the
variable sea-salt, one-box calibration described in Evans
(2005). This suggests that including separate upper soilwa-
ter and groundwater boxes in the model does not substan-
tially change the simulation of annual mean stream chem-
istry by the model. However, by simulating the chemistry
of the separate soil water and groundwater “end members”
that generate streamflow, some inferences may be drawn
regarding the likely short-term variability of stream chem-
istry due to hydrological variations. The differences between
soil water and groundwater SO4 are solely due to the spec-
ified weathering input of SO4 to groundwater. Higher base
cation concentrations and ANC in groundwater also reflect a
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Table 5. Average MAGIC modelled ANC in soilwater and ground-
water, and the difference between them (ANC range) for an illustra-
tive set of 5-year periods.

Time period ANCsoilwater ANCgroundwater ANC range

1850–1855 15.6 98.4 82.9
1900–1950 1.5 90.7 89.3
1960–1965 –45.5 61.8 107.3
1979–1984 –40.1 42.4 82.4
1985–1989 –30.3 45.5 75.8
1990–1994 –28.9 47.3 76.2
1995–1999 –21.4 52.2 73.6
2000–2004 –15.5 56.2 71.7
2005–2010 –10.7 60.1 70.8
2015–2020 –5.3 66.5 71.9
2045–2050 –0.9 76.2 77.1
2095–2100 1.3 82.0 80.7

higher (calibrated) base cation weathering input from deeper
soils and fractured bedrock, and are consistent with the gen-
eral importance of base cation dilution as a driver of acid
episodes. Note that, although pH is also lower in soil water,
streamwater does not represent a conservative mix of end-
members due to changes in organic acid concentration, Al
solubility and dissolved CO2 between soil and stream. All
retention of NO3 was assumed to occur in the biologically ac-
tive upper soil, so modelled concentrations do not vary with
depth.

The range between modelled soil and groundwater end-
members provides an indication of the likely variations in
the magnitude of acid episodes over time, since the most acid
conditions during high flow may be expected when soil water
is dominant, and the most alkaline low-flow conditions when
groundwater is dominant. An important caveat to this, how-
ever, is that the model simulates annual mean end-member
concentrations. Thus, the model does not take account
of seasonal variations in end-member composition, which
would be expected to extend the overall range of conditions
(and therefore episodic pH and ANC depressions) in both
soil water and streamwater. However, it seems reasonable
to expect that the maximum magnitude of episodic chem-
istry change within a year will be correlated to the differ-
ence between the mean annual composition of the two end-
members. The mean value of ANCgroundwater–ANCsoilwater
during different time periods (Table 5) provides some sup-
port for this assumption, showing a decline between 1979–
1984 and 2000–2004, consistent with the reduction in flow-
related episode magnitude over the same period indicated by
the analysis of pH-discharge relationships (Fig. 4). In the
hindcast simulation, the model also suggests that episode
magnitude rose from the pre-industrial period to a maximum
at the time of peak S deposition in the 1960s; this reflects the
greater acidification, and subsequent recovery, of upper soils
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Fig. 7. Spot sampled ANC, and instantaneous predicted ANC esti-
mated as a mixture of soilwater (thick line) and groundwater (thin
line) end-members, from 1985 to 2004. End-member proportions
are defined from discharge according to Eq. (4).

relative to the deeper, more buffered material supplying base-
flow. However, after the stabilisation of deposition in 2010
(according to the scenario used), ANC continues to increase
in the groundwater end-member, but stabilises at around zero
in the upper soil end-member (Fig. 6). As a result, the sepa-
ration between groundwater and soilwater ANC is predicted
to increase (Table 5), suggesting that episode magnitude may
once again increase in the future.

An attempt was made to simulate the variation in ANC
with flow, by applying an equation derived by Neal et
al. (1992) for the Afon Gwy, to estimate the proportion of
soilwater and groundwater supplying streamflow at a given
discharge (in l s−1):

Proportion of soilwater= 0.839
(
1 − 0.692e−0.0023×discharge

)
(4)

Equation (4) was applied to recorded daily mean discharge
coincident with all spot-samples collected from 1985 (fol-
lowing the change in SO4 analytical method) until 2004,
and compared to measured ANC. According to Eq. (4), nei-
ther end member ever completely dominates runoff; the soil-
water contribution can never fall below 26%, and at the
highest recorded discharge it provided 84% of runoff. The
results (Fig. 7) show that, although the combined MAGIC
and end-member mixing models often predict the timing of
acid episodes, and the overall increase in ANC minima over
the monitoring period, they underpredict the overall range
of short-term ANC variation. Several factors may account
for this. Firstly, MAGIC was only applied at an annual
timestep; a monthly time-step would allow for seasonal vari-
ations in end-member composition that would expand the
overall ANC range. Secondly, the mixing model only re-
produces ANC changes related to discharge (primarily base
cation dilution). Additional episodic changes associated with
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Fig. 8. ANC for a range of flow percentiles, calculated from the
two-box MAGIC application and Eq. (4), for 2000, and for 2100
according to current deposition forecasts with(a) present-day dis-
charge regime, and(b) altered discharge regime predicted by the
HadAM3H/RCAO global/regional climate models, under the IPCC
A2 climate change scenario.

NO3 or SO4 peaks, or short-term sea-salt episodes, are omit-
ted. A more sophisticated, shorter-timestep model applica-
tion incorporating these mechanisms might provide an im-
proved simulation of ANC extremes, but was beyond the
scope of this study. Thirdly, since there is a better correspon-
dence between MAGIC end-member chemistry and observed
ANC extremes than the predictions obtained from Eq. (4), it
may be that this equation underpredicts the extent to which
groundwater and soil water dominate runoff at low and high
flow respectively. Finally, the two end-member model is in-
evitably a simplification of the full range of water sources
that contribute to runoff, notably in lumping all flow derived
from below the B horizon as “groundwater” of uniform com-
position. Deep borehole measurements from nearby (e.g.
Neal et al., 2004) suggest that deeper groundwater, although
providing only a small absolute contribution to streamflow,
is substantially more alkaline, and likely to provide a signif-
icant proportion of discharge under extreme baseflow condi-
tions. This may account for the under-prediction of ANC
maxima by the combined MAGIC and end-member mod-
els. In terms of predicting the biological consequences of
short-term chemical variation, however, simulation of ANC
maxima is less important than accurate prediction of ANC
minima.

4.4 Potential effects of climate change on future acid ex-
tremes

According to the climate change models and scenario used,
there is predicted to be an increased occurrence of both low
flow and high flow extremes at the Afon Gwy. To esti-
mate the potential impact of altered flow regime on stream
ANC, Eq. (4) was applied to a range of discharge percentiles
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Fig. 9. Example of a post-drought sulphate flush episode during
1999.

for 2000, with the present-day observed flow regime and
MAGIC-modelled end-member chemistry, and for 2100 with
MAGIC forecast end-member chemistry with 1) present-day
flow regime, and 2) forecast changes in flow regime. The re-
sults (Fig. 8) clearly suggest that the effects of changing end-
member composition (driven by deposition reductions) will
greatly exceed the effects of changing discharge regime at all
flows. At high flow, in particular, the detrimental impact of
increased high flow extremes appears negligible. Given the
large predicted increase in peak flows this seems surprising,
and occurs due to the relatively low sensitivity of the soil-
water proportion predicted by Eq. (4) at higher discharges.
It must be emphasised, given the fairly poor fit between
modelled and observed instantaneous ANC values during the
monitoring period (Fig. 7), that these predictions may un-
derestimate the actual effect of increased peak discharges on
ANC. However, relative stability of observed stream pH at
higher flows during the monitoring period (Fig. 4) provides
some support to the conclusion that increased extreme dis-
charges may have a relatively minor impact on episode sever-
ity.

Although these results suggest that the severity of
discharge-driven (i.e. dilution) episodes is not strongly sen-
sitive to predicted climate change, this is unlikely to be the
case for all mechanisms that cause acid episodes at the site.
In particular, there is a risk of increased severity of sea-salt
episodes, since the westerly winter storm events associated
with sea-salt deposition in northwest Europe are predicted to
increase in magnitude and severity in future (Hulme et al.,
2002). Elevated sea-salt deposition would add base cations
to the soil, but increase displacement of acidity to streamwa-
ters. Although sea-salt deposition might accelerate recovery
in soil base saturation, this recovery is nevertheless likely to
take decades or even centuries in acidified, poorly buffered
soils such as those at the Gwy (Skeffington and Brown, 1992;
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Reynolds, 1997), and sea-salt episodes are likely to continue
until soil base status recovers towards pre-acidification levels
(Evans, 2005).

In addition, despite SO4 increases being shown to be a mi-
nor cause of ANC decreases for the dataset as a whole, there
is clear evidence that infrequent SO4 flushes do lead to sig-
nificant acid episodes. Figure 9 shows an example of a small
SO4 flush event, which led to a clear decrease in ANC, whilst
a larger SO4 peak, extending over several months, is evident
in the full time series during 1995–1996 (Fig. 1c). As in
some other studied sites (Dillon et al., 1997; Adamson et al.,
2001), SO4 flushes occur infrequently at the site, following
drought periods. As such they have a minor influence on
the calculation of average drivers of ANC depression, and
(because the flush occurs during the first, often small, hy-
drological event after the drought) are not tightly correlated
with discharge. In a companion study of episodic processes
at the Birkenes catchment in Norway, Wright (2008) demon-
strates a correlation between the magnitude of SO4 pulses
and the number of antecedent days below a threshold dis-
charge. The climate-change runoff scenario for the Gwy, as
well as predicting an increase in high-flow discharges, also
predicts a large increase in the number of days with low flows
(reflected in a 65% reduction in 25th percentile discharge). If
this were to occur, SO4 flushes could become more an impor-
tant driver of acid episodes in future. However the effect of
climate change might be offset by a gradual depletion of soil
S stores, in line with the continued reduction in S deposition
(Wright, 2008).

Of the other drivers of acid episodes considered, NO3 may
be particularly sensitive to changes in climate due to the
strong biological control on N cycling. At the Gwy, NO3
pulses are associated with winter soil freezing events (Mon-
teith et al., 2000), and rising winter temperatures due to cli-
mate change could therefore reduce the magnitude or fre-
quency of NO3 peaks. In catchments where soil freezing
events are caused by reduced snowpack accumulation, how-
ever, the consequences of climate change may be very dif-
ferent. In addition, progressive N-saturation of catchment
soils by continued high N deposition could affect both mean
NO3 concentrations, and its seasonal and episodic pattern,
even in the absence of climatic changes (Stoddard, 1994).
Finally, the future behaviour of DOC, and associated organic
acids, remains a major uncertainty in the prediction of stream
chemistry. Organic acids have not been considered fully in
this study, since they do not form part of the calculation of
charge balance ANC, but their effect on pH (and on aquatic
biota) may be considerable; increases in DOC at the Gwy are
thought to explain the less dramatic rise in pH when com-
pared to ANC in recent years (e.g. Fig. 1). Recent evidence
suggest that much of the rising DOC trend may be linked
to recovery from acidification (Evans et al., 2006), although
climatic factors undoubtedly also influence DOC variations.
Due to continuing uncertainty in the relative importance of
different climatic and non-climatic factors, it is difficult to

predict the future influence of organic acids on stream acid-
ity. However a MAGIC application at the Gwy incorporat-
ing rising annual mean organic acid concentrations (Evans,
2005) did suggest a potentially significant impact.

5 Summary and conclusions

The analysis presented suggests that several biogeochemi-
cal processes contribute to acid extremes, either individually
or in combination. All are in some way linked to climatic
drivers, and may therefore be affected by climate change. At
the Gwy, the dominant climatic influence on acidity appears
to be through hydrology, with a strong relationship between
pH and discharge. Analysis of changes in this relationship
over time suggest that, as catchment soils have recovered
from acidification, pH minima have increased more rapidly
than mean pH. Thus, reductions in acid deposition have re-
duced the magnitude of episodes. However predictions us-
ing MAGIC suggest that, although both mean and minimum
ANC will continue to rise, future improvements in minimum
ANC will be less than those in mean ANC, leading to an
increase in episode magnitude beyond 2010. Although cli-
mate change forecasts suggest an increase in discharge max-
ima in future, the model applied suggests that the impact of
this on acidic extremes will be relatively minor. However,
several other mechanisms by which projected changes in cli-
mate could detrimentally affect acid episodes are identified,
notably an increase in the severity of acid episodes due to
elevated winter sea-salt deposition, and enhanced sulphate-
driven episodes following intensified summer droughts. Dif-
ferences in the main episodic drivers at the Gwy and at the
Birkenes catchment in Norway (Wright, 2008) demonstrate
that these results should not be considered applicable to all
acid-sensitive streams, and a more wide-ranging assessment
of the drivers of chemical extremes will be required to pro-
vide generalised conclusions regarding the implications of
climate change for such systems.
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